Waiting by Reynolds, Chad
These stories—my great metamorphic gang:
the postponement
of their ever ending an attempt to conceal
faultlines—
the spaces where we take leave of each other.
As if –ologies
and –isations would save us, I submitted to
your analysis
allowed you to run the scalpel along my diction,
begin to grasp
the land of between us, to search uneasily for
border towns.
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The Three Breasts of Hi lda Von Why
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 Ralph’s mother had a lump; Ralph’s mother had cancer.  The doctors cut off one breast; 
the doctors threatened two.  And Ralph became the third, a pasty, exogenous tit that she herself 
sucked.
 Hilda still got up each morning, affixed her make-up and prosthesis, and sold the 
hell out of houses in Newport Coast, Big Canyon, Corona del Mar—in all the better villages 
of Newport Beach.  Betty Saracen, her friend/slash/boss, got her courage featured in Coast 
magazine; then the Orange County Register picked it up, then the Los Angeles Times, Orange 
County edition.  And now Hilda was a star of real estate.
 She’d moved up to her agency’s front rank, she reported as Ralph rubbed her feet.  
She sipped the cream of leek Ralph had scored from It’s Delish, then pushed it away. 
 “Ralph, I’ve got news.”
 Ralph tensed but hid this, kept rubbing a corn.  
 “In the agency’s new ad, I’m second row center.  And...”  Hilda breathed in with a 
smoker’s pleasure; Ralph wished he had some smoke himself.  “Ralph,” said Hilda.  “My 
Ralphie.”  She breathed in again.  “Mama’s first ten-million-dollar listing.”  She caressed her 
skull through her bleached platinum crew cut.  “Betty says that my cancer’s the best thing to 
hit this office since we killed that referendum for open space.”  She waited.
 Huh?  Oh.  “Whoo!”  said Ralph, using his old water polo yell, still rubbing.  “Five 
million dollars—way to go, Mom!  Whoo-hoo!”
 After dinner, he cleaned up then watched TV while Hilda went over her lists for 
tomorrow and chanted for health and success.  She didn’t sleep much and called for him 
often, so he didn’t sleep much either.  He did most of his sleeping during the day, and he 
preferred his own bed, so he skipped school—a lot—and got high—a lot.  His teachers, 
for the most part, saw his grades didn’t suffer; Corona del Mar is a small community, and 
Ralph had been slated for USC or UCLA since he was a tyke.  The coach of the Sea Kings 
pleaded, but Ralph was on Team Hilda now; he needed all his energy to make cheery pap.  
His girlfriend Vanessa wanted out early on, and Ralph knew it, and Vanessa knew that Ralph 
